
BASTIDE DE LA ROQUEMALIERE

Vacation rental with pool for 16 / 18 people

GROUND FLOOR

- Veranda /lounge

- 1 equipped kitchen with air-conditioned dining room, which can seat 18 people at its table,

opening onto a terrace, shaded by a big oak tree and facing the Luberon, also with a table that

can seat 18 to 20 people

- 1 pantry /laundry room

- 1 air-conditioned living room (35 m²) with big screen TV

- 1 WC

- The room "Méditerranée" for 2 people, queen-size bed, private bathroom with bathtub. French

windows opening onto the pool side. 

- the room "Les Ocres" for 2 people, king-size bed, private bathroom with shower.

UPSTAIRS

- The room "Provence" for 2, 3 or 4 people, queen-size bed + 1 double sofa bed, private bathroom

with shower

- The room "Lavande" for 2 people, queen-size bed, 

private bathroom with shower 

- The room "Ormes" for 2 people, queen-size bed, private bathroom with shower

- The room "Petite Cigale" for 2 people, air-conditioned, with, on the mezzanine, a queen-size bed,

bathroom with shower and two doors, shared with the room Matrimoniale. A balcony overlooking

the pool 

- 1 big room "Matrimoniale", air-conditioned, round bed 2.30m in diameter, with stairs leading to

the living room below

These last two rooms share the bathroom with shower /toilet.

OUTSIDE, ADJOINING THE BASTIDE

- 1 air-conditioned Gîte for 2, 3 or 4 people with, on the mezzanine, queen-size bed or 2 twin

beds, + below the mezzanine 1 double sofa bed, private bathroom with 

shower + an adjoining kitchen with terrace and garden furniture.

- Shaded park, private 11 x 4.20m pool, boules lawn, parking.

AMENITIES INCLUDED IN THE RENTAL PRICE

Dishes and kitchen utensils, bedding and bath towels (the beds will be made upon your arrival

depending on the rooms you wish to occupy, namely in terms of double or twin beds), dish towels,

regular maintenance of the pool and grounds, except for garbage disposal.

APPLIANCES

-  kitchen:  4-ring  stove,  oven,  refrigerator  (beneath  the  oven)  with  freezer  compartment,

microwave

- In a small adjoining kitchen: 5-ring gas cooker, big oven, 1 refrigerator, electric coffee machine,

1 electric kettle. 

- In the veranda: a refrigerator with freezer compartment.

- pantry /laundry room: washer, dryer, dishwasher, sink, Dyson vacuum cleaner, iron and ironing

board 

- Living room: 1 Samsung flat-screen TV

-  Gîte:  refrigerator  with  freezer  compartment,  2-ring  gas  stove,  electric  coffee  machine,

microwave, washing machine, dishes and tableware.

OUTSIDE



Garden furniture and terraces.

Swimming pool: 11m x 4.20m, safety secured with an alarm in compliance with standards.

NEARBY

- 1 km: the village of Mérindol (historic capital of the Vaudois) with all shops and businesses in the

centre:  bakery,  butcher's,  grocery  store,  gift  shop,  bar-tobacconist-lotto,  caterer,  pizzeria,  5

restaurants

- Leaving the village: Garages (Citroën, Opel, repairing all makes of cars)

- Tourist Office

- Place des Fêtes: ATM, post office, pharmacy, medical centre (doctor, nurses, physical therapist)

- Intermarché supermarket 3 kms away (Mallemort)

- 15 kms: Cavaillon and Salon de Provence

- 30 kms: Avignon and Aix en Provence

- 70 kms: Marseille

- 80 kms: the sea, the beaches of Cassis, Camargue, Carry le Rouet…

- 40 kms: Les Baux de Provence, the Alpilles

- 40 kms: Arles

- Walking, hiking, horseback riding, cycling, canoe-kayaking, rock climbing, paragliding…

- Provençal markets, the hilltop villages of the Luberon: Lourmarin, Gordes, Bonnieux, Oppède le

Vieux, Lacoste, Roussillon, Ansouis…..

- Remarkable natural sites: Gorges of Régalon, Colorado Provençal...

- Festivals: Avignon, Aix en Provence, La Roque d'Anthéron, Salon, Lauris…


